238   treated, three districts were occupied by the Lithuanians
	aad this included Wilno; for on the twelfth of July
the Soviets and Lithuanians had signed a peace treaty
which recognized tMs as Lithuanian territory.
After the battle of Warsaw and the energetic pursuit,
the victorious Poles retook part of this land. Wilno was
the crucial point. Pilsudski suggested its seizure to
General Zeligowski, but the move must be made ap-
parently on his own initiative and without Ms (Pilsud-
ski's) encouragement or knowledge. Accordingly the
general advanced with several divisions, largely men
from this northern country.
There was fighting outside the city and the Poles
took some Lithuanians prisoner.    These men were sent
into WilnOj to say that General ZeligowsM did not want
to carry on a war with Lithuania; that they were Wilno
soldiers, returning from the war with the Bolshevists.
Indeed, one division was called "the children of Wilno."
The Lithuanians, fearing that the thousands of Poles
living in the city would start an insurrection, decided
to evacuate it.  The soldiers were impatient, but waited
till three in the afternoon; when they entered the Lithu-
anians were leaving and there was no need for fighting.
Great crowds waited in the streets to welcome these
last troops, this time their own soldiers.   The first de-
tachment,   some   cavalrymen,   were   almost   covered   by
the flowers thrown to them.   The rifles of the infantry
were hung with  garlands.   Polish the  city  remained,
though Warsaw disavowed the act of ZeligowsM in an-
swer to the protests of the Allies.
With the many pressing questions to be discussed,
the excited talk about Wilno gradually died down in
the west of Europe, As PilsudsM had said, the Allies
accepted a fait accompli. Their Council and later the
League of Nations recognized the Polish-Lithuanian
boundary.
^ Quite  aside  from  PilsudsM's  personal   feeling  for
it is easy to see how important that city was for

